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Motion of the Board
1. Support the Port taking the lead in a comprehensive planning vision 

that would look at all needs:  Port, residents, City and Region;
include the Working Waterfront coalition, the US Navy, interested 
parties, cities of National City and San Diego to commence 
collaborative planning efforts

2. Commit Port staff and appropriate dollars within our means to 
support this effort

3. Support a 1,000 foot buffer zone whenever it is appropriate

4. Inform the state of the issue and urge appropriate agencies to 
establish a mechanism that will provide for the protection of 
industrial lands generally, but particularly the water dependant
California Port industrial businesses and land uses.
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Tenth Avenue Marine TerminalTenth Avenue Marine Terminal
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San Diego Waterfront Industrial ClusterSan Diego Waterfront Industrial Cluster
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National City Waterfront Industrial ClusterNational City Waterfront Industrial Cluster
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Why is industrial land disappearing 
in San Diego County?
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What is the value of the 
working waterfront?
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• 35,000 Jobs (excluding US Navy/Military jobs).

• Economic Impact to San Diego County Region 
$7.6 billion.

• All business activities are water dependent and 
must be on San Diego Bay.

• Ship repair and ship building businesses provide 
support services to the United States Navy.
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B Street Pier - 1978B Street Pier - 1978
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In order to tell the today’s story of increasing maritime growth, the Working Waterfront 
Group and the Port of San Diego set the issues in historical context. 
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Broadway Street Pier - 1978Broadway Street Pier - 1978
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Broadway Street Pier - 2005Broadway Street Pier - 2005
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G Street Mole - 1959G Street Mole - 1959
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North Embarcadero - 2005North Embarcadero - 2005
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MEDIA STRATEGY
•Letters to the Editor and Op-Ed pieces

•Web stories on Web sites

•Have Working Waterfront Group members speak on the record about value 
of  waterfront industry jobs.

•Tours and more tours – seeing is believing

•Events, such as National Maritime Day Celebration (May 22)

•Press Conferences of member city elected officials that Working Waterfront 
Group members attend

•Background interviews; having coalition members available 

•Building relationships with environmental writers, business writers, local 
government writers, trade magazine editors and writer

•Getting messages to state and local elected officials who speak to the press.

•Press releases about cargo and growth

•Messages in all communications about Port/Port industrial tenants.


